Monday, July 17  ALL JUDGING FOR 4-H CLOTHING
NO Judging will take place during the fair.

FASHION REVUE JUDGING—BUILDING 21

8:00 am   Registration for ALL Fashion Revue and Consultation Buymanship Young Women

8:30 am   Start judging for ALL Fashion Revue Buymanship Young Women

11:30 am  Registration for ALL Fashion Revue and Consultation Buymanship Young Men

Noon     Start judging for ALL Fashion Revue and Consultation Buymanship Young Men

CONSULTATION JUDGING—DREHER FAMILY 4-H BUILDING

8:30 am   Judging for Constructed Articles, Garments, Outfits, and Educational Exhibits

Sign up for a timeslot (construction consultation only):
   Level 1: https://bit.ly/LV1ConstructConsult
   Levels 3 and 4: https://bit.ly/LV3and4ConstructConsult

Tuesday, July 18—4-H PUBLIC FASHION REVUE, BUILDING 21

6:45 pm   Arrive to line up for Public Fashion Revue

7:00 pm   4-H Public Fashion Revue

Monday, July 24—BUILDING 21

2:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Enter ALL 4-H buymanship for young women and young men, constructed articles, garments, outfits, and educational exhibits. (Don’t bring accessories and shoes to the fair.)

Sunday, July 30—BUILDING 21

8:00 am to 10:00 am   ALL exhibits released